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GUARANTEE PRICE OF HOGS ?SHOULDseparated—Officials of Jerusalem.
The workmen and the defenders were 
scattered far as they labored on the 
whole extent of the wall. 20. our 
God shall fight for us—These words 
came fittingly 'from the man who had 
made use of his own skill in pushing 
forward the work and in guarding the 
workmen, and had prayed in faith for 
the success of the undertaking which 
ho was certain was divinely directed. 
21. so we labored—The energy with 
which the work was advanced appears 
from the fact that the workmen were 
busy from daylight until dark.

Questions — Who was Nehemiah? 
Why had he gone to Jerusalem? What 
did he do first? How did the people 
receive his plan? How were they op
posed 
opposition 
men of Judah make? Why? How txZ 
Nehemiah learn the plan of his ene
mies? How did hé arrange to meet 
their forces? What appeal did Nehe- 
niiah make to the people? How did 
l;is plan effect his enemies 
he arrange to complete the work? 
What was the need of a trumpeter?

WPiBEWSWith Shorts Selling at $45 per Ton the Price of Hogs Should be $16.13—Why Farm
ers Should Raise More Hogs—By Daniel McKee, B.S.A.LESSON IX. December 2, 1317 TORONTO MARKETS.Nehemiah rebuilds the walls of Jerus-
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oats this year as there were sown to 
fall wheat, which is the next most 
widely grown grain crop. Although 
oats Is excellent feed for horses and 
cattle, it is not suitable for feeding to 
pigs except in mixtures, and then It 
should only constitute a small part of 
the ration, as it contains too much 
«rude fibre. Shorts or middlings can
not be beaten for pigs, and we are 
fairly safe in assuming that shorts or 
middlings is the most widely used 
meal In Ontario.

The average top price for hogs on 
the off car basis at the Union Stock 
Yards. Toronto, for the last ten years 
was $3.25. The average price for 
shorts over a similar period of years 
was $25.84 per ton, or $1.23 per hun
dredweight. This means that the price 
bf 7.17 hundredweights of shorts was 
hecessary to induce farmers to stay 
in hog raising business. When hogs 
were selling for more than the price 
of 7.17 hundredweights of shorts hog 
raising was comparatively profitable, 
but when hogs were selling for less 
than the price of 7.17 hundredweights 
of shorts hog raising was compara
tively unprofitable.

Although we say that during certain 
years hog raising was relatively un- Ca..,_6„s 
profitable, we do not mean that a man DoÜ common ■ 
was necessarily actually losing money Vial,' common, cwt
during these years. We simply mean moo'.un...........
that during these years hog raising Heavy*i»oss 
•was not as profitable as It was on Shop hoys 
the average. Abattoir nogs .

f Mutton, heavy ................ ... ECU
What the future holds tor the hog Do., light.................................. is w

producer so far as profits are con- Dumbs, Spring, lb. .. .... -- 0 24 
cerned, It Is extremely difficult to say SUGAR MARKET.
dèfhnhnyrdtfre! °ffiaCHUrhCf UnkS?, “ tmôc0loTcan.mmn°r“m?i .“gar. Tor- 

dermite ratio is fixed between the cnt0 delivery, in erfect •October Sir-
price of feed and the price of hogs. Aca-dia granulated...................... Rn lbs. $9.14
It is certain, however, that the busl- ,£££ “ira,™la.cH “ lS ibs! siltfness aspects of the situation will have LanUc gmnuinfed..................... too lbs. 9.0»
little weight in deciding Canadian *No. Ï yellow...................... .x ••• « Si
farmers whether they will raise more VT"mv'V. Y.'.'.'".' iua! a.M

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 13 cent» over 
cwt. price»; U-Ib. bags, 20 cents 
5-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 
cart

aient.—Nehemiah 4; 1-23. 
4; 7-21.

On account of grave food Short- the situation Is placed before them 
age in Europe the government is mak- an(* ft asks them to produce solely for 
. „ ron,(1|aB patriotic reasons. But to introduceing an appeal to all Canadian farmers £rofUg ,ato the app6al, whe„ the price
to breed as many sows as they can Qf h0g8 js not guaranteed, arouses dis- 
this fall, so as to increase the supply trust at once. The profit argument

should be left severely alone.
There la no reason of course why 

the government should guarantee 
prices, outside of the fact that when 
munitions were required the manufac
turers were guaranteed a fair profit, 
and as one farmer remarked, “XVhat’s 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander.”

When a general asks his troops to 
charge the enemy he does not guar
antee that they will not get killed or 
wounded. It is said that Hector Mac
donald, before the battle of Paarde- 
burg In the South African war, told 
the Highlanders that they would have 
to wade through blood up to their 
knees. The soldier gives his all, and 
the least that those who remain at 
home can do is to make certain, as 
far as lies in their power, that the
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the builders (vs. 1-6). The enemies 
of the Jews were promptly on hand to 
oppose the work of improving condi
tions in Judah. Jerusalem had lain in 
ruins for nearly a century and a half, 
and had been a prey to surrounding 
•nations. When tee people round 
aobut saw an effort being made to 
rebuild the walls, they ridiculed at
tempt, declaring that the Jews were 
too feeble for so great an undertak
ing. The words of Sanballat and 
Tobiah in vs. 3., 4 express the estimate 
which they placed upon the Jews' 
ability to restore Jerusalem and the 
nation. They flattered themselves 
Into believing that the thing which 
they did not want done was impossible 
of accomplishment. As an offset to 
this derision Nehemiah betook himself 
again to prayer, committing the en
tire caae to Jehovah, yet used his ut
most diligence to carry forward the 
work already begun. The entire wall 
was apportioned to forty-four differ
ent companies and they worked so from Artaxerxes to rebuild the walls 
faithfully that, the breaches were all 1 of the city. Ho and his friends had 
closed in fifty-two days (Neh. 6; 15). ! at first thought it impossible that 
building “every one over against his Nehemiah would attempt to repair and 
house" (Neh. 3; 281. The wall was : restore the city. W.lieti they found the

work progressing, they g^ve vent to 
their wrath In scoffs and ridicule. Sau 
ballat was most irritating to Nehe- 
miali and taunted him bitterly. He 
sought in every way to check the work 
by abuse of its official leader, lie 
combined open opposition with inock- 
erjr. As his custom was, Nehemiah 
betook himself to the divine Comforter 
and there poured out his wounded feel
ings in prayer. The good work of 

7. Sanballat An officer of the Persian 1 Nehemiah was in serious danger from 
government, who had authority in Sa- the cratt and violence of its loes and 
maria. He is chiefly noted for his from the faint hearted of its friends, 
hostility to the Jews. He is called There were enemies without and dif- 
“the Heronite” (Neh. 2; 10), probably 
from Horonaim. a city in Moab. To
biah—He was an Ammonite Neh. 2,
10). The Moabites and the Ammon
ites were enemies of the Jews, and this 
fact may account for their bitter hos
tility to the plan of rebuilding tho 
walls. Arabians—Wandering tribes 
of the desert probably under the lead- His pleas of friendship were a greater 
end;ip of Ceshem (Neh. 2; 19). Am- detriment than the threats of enmity, 
munîtes- A people having their homo They were far more likely to weaken 
to the east of the Jordan.
dites—The inhabitants of Ashdod. a nounced fo.-s, UesTn ia 
city of the Philistines, near the Modi- acterlcss man. 
ternmeun Sea.
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of hogs next spring. The Food Con
troller, the Hon. W. J. Hanna, in open
ing the campaign for greater hog pro
duction at a meeting of farmers and 
district representatives held in Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, on Novem
ber 6, said that never was there a 
greater need for increased production 
than at the present time,' and that If 
farmers did not make every effort to 
increase the supply of food our Allies 
in France w'otild bo reduced to some
thing approaching starvation. There 
was a shortage of 32,426,000 hogs In 
Europe, and lie appealed to Cana
dian farmers to make good this short
age by raising more hogs.

Mr. Hanna’s remarks concerning 
the profits to be made in raising hogs 
would have carried a good deal more 
weight with the audience if he had 
declared that tho government would 
guarantee a minimum price for hogs 
and safeguard farmers against loss. 
He said that if the Canadian Govern
ment guaranteed the price of hogs, 
it would be the equivalent of a forced 
loan to the Allied Powers, and the 
Canadian government required all thè 
money it had for other purposes. If 
prices for hogs aro going to be high, 
as the speaker declared they would 
be, the government would not lose a 
cent by guaranteeing a minimum 
price tor hogs. To tell farmers that 
hog raising is going to be profitable, 
and then refuse to guarantee a mini
mum price, is inconsistent. The law 
of supply and demand makes prices 
lower when the market is glutted with 

i a surplus of hogs, just as it makes 
faculties within. Tobiah with others j ,)ri(..eR high when there is a shortage, 
was acquainted with the internal state j «Unless the government is prepared 
of Jerusalem, ’i hrougu ius iiiiiucizce 1 
much evil was wrought. He showed 
contempt for the efforts of Nehemiah.
He ridiculed the plans of the people 
and kept up a constant intrigue with 
those within who were disaffected.
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was exasperating news 
that Nehemiah had come from Shu- 
shan to Jerusalem with a commission

to Sanballat
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cause for which the soldiers are giv
ing thdr lives or suffering torture, 
both physical and mental, day after 
day, without a grumble, should suc
ceed. Mr. Hanna and 'those closely in 
touch with the food situation in 
France and England say it is vitally 
necessary that we have more hogs, 
and when the farmers of Canada real
ize the seriousness of the situation 
they will produce as many hogs as 
they can, even If they have to sell 
them at cost or even at a loss.

Unless a definite ratio is fixed be
tween the price of hogs and the price 
of feed, no one can tell whether hogs 
will be produced at a profit or a loss 
during the next few years. The United 
States government has appointed a 
commission to determine a fair ratio 
between the price of corn and the 
price of hogs.

There is room for a good deal of 
difference of opinion as to what the 
best grain would be to compare the 
price of hogs with here in Canada. 
Although corn is used in certain sec
tions of this country quite extensively 
as hog feed, these sections are limited. 
Oats is the most widely grown grain 
crop in Ontario, there being almost 
three times as many acres sown to
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50built up to half of its original height 
the entire distance. From discover
ies made by Sir Charles Warren it has 
been estimated that the most ancient 
wall was built up to naif of Its orig
inal height the entire distance. From 
discoveries made by Sir Charles War
ren It has been estimated that the 
most ancient wait was built to a 
height of two hundred feet.

II. A conspiracy formed (vs. 7-12).
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hogs. When men enlist to go to the 
front,- they do not consider the busi
ness advantages of shooting and be
ing shot at, far there are none. They 
hold the front line trenches because
they feel it their duty to do so. It T:x CAltle choice ...
has been said farmers never start kx. Bulls ....................
a war but always finish it, and they Bucher cattle, chute 
can help to finish tills one by—pro- Butcher cattle,
'dueIng more hogs. Butcher cows

—The Canadian Countryman. n,Hdium '
Butcher
Comme .....................................
Feuding stce*3............ ...
Kv.vuv.». uouice ....................
Stockers, light...................
Milkers, choice................
Springers, choice.............
She» p, ewes.........................
Bucks and culls ............

• Uu.c'S.......... ........................ ■
1 Hogs, fed and watered .. 
j Cal

“•-ï!.:to guarantee the price of hogs, It 
should not advance increased profits 
as an argument for raising hogs, but 
base its appeal solely on humanitarian 
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considerations 
grave—need of more foodstuffs.

For the campaign to succeed the 
government must get the confidence 
of the farmers. It will get the confi
dence of the farmers if the gravity of
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bullswas a cnar- 

lie brought false j
WÇre very wroth • charges against Xehenrah, as one who • work in a religious spirit. They not

I hey were angry v. !.c*n they heard of j only wished to set vp a sovereignity only began well, but they persevered
ihc Jews purpose to rebuild the walls j and to become independent of the to the end of their work,
and their anger increased when they j central power at Shurhan. lie was a 
km* w l a at the work was actually be- j most dangerous opposer, for he could 

( , 1 „iey4,,°f:nstïüe<* .the at!t I insinuate that unprincipled motives
of the Jews In fortifying the city as an ; were bac k of ail Xehemiah's efforts, 
at tempo to throw otf the I ersian yoke, ; Krom sneers and taunts his enemies 
bat the real cause ot their anger laid I)lots *,I:d conspiracies to over* 
deems to have been a jealousy becauro throw his work bv force. Nehemiah 
of the increasing power and prosper- was so absorbed in the restoration that 
‘7 an:1; moreover, Jems- ; ihe enthusiasm of his patriotic pur-
alem fortifmu would no longer be an ,lui<*et:ed the hearts of the
4ipen held for plunder. 8. Conspired i peoplo with an energy that never let 

I age «her - Literally “breathed to- ,0 uut;, work was done.

* 4‘l
other—as barrels rolling down a 
plank. Now, the time which we Im
agine is only a symbolical representa
tion of space. When we think of 
states succeeding each other, we are 
not thinking of time at all but ot 
space.

Real time, the true duration, is en
tirely different. It is not a succession. „
Time does not run. Like a bird. It . .*** 13 f skt* disease which appears
does not fly, but, like life, it is here— m two„ or ,h,<* lorma- and is «■ painful
an actually present, moving, changing 33 as a list,gating affection. Per- Fluctuations 
now. In the mind states do not lie th" ,aost common form is that l-xc.;a..se
outside one another, like barrels, but knOB'!1 33 He,t"‘s tttcialia' *» which Nov. ...
interpenetrate, and tne whole individ- f'r,,1>t,otl wears on the lips or face. Dec.
ual consciousness changes without ’^u^ii^JSis. Sh^ 3r „ 31-v
ceasing. It is only In space that one is too narrow a definition. It shows it- Nrv.......................... 3 « ns
thing is outside another thing. In self first as a sensation of itching and Dec........................... ~ w/r .. gwf
real change there are no states at all. ^Vclomng^into a swollem reddish patch! | MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKBW- 
Everything is a living, moving pre- winch u.itt;r ueevrava covrv<-u with small M\nnoiij;o)ls.—Corn—No. 3 yellow, S-95 
sent. * biifatxrs. Though the patoliva most com- *»> 10 Ool9--.No. 3 white, 65 X-8 ~ >

Existence in time Is life, it is a appear singly, there may be t.vo «; :i Flour, in carload Iota-Mac/
. , .. ... , . mnnna or three, wlilvh soon meet and run into i,atvnt< $10.3?. wood : ttr.st clears, Ç9.U.whole life (holy). Life is not meas- eucli other. li the blisiors are scratcned lute. Vt-cond clears, $6, jute. Bran -

urable at all. You cannot count they dry up into huri scabs and fall off ^ '{0 ^33.50.
conscious states. They arc not quan- anyuan^ from a Vveex. to a lortnitfnt. DULUTH GRAIN MA.RKBT.
titles, but pure qualities: and outside wh”c”. is alm«t tocwitabl?. ‘”r£o£î] Duluth.-Unaeedr-W.29 .l-S tp 9S.SS 1-38
and distinct from one another, but ..uujvf-t it# uu ..iievi.o.i w.a. to arrive, $s.u) 1-2 to $3.21 l-2; to awiw
interpenetrating ami permeating the almost any small derangement of health, m November, i3.2t, l-«t o 1"‘- T

who ict q«pn he a chill or slight digestive trouble being he*. $3-26 1-2; December, 4*3.13 1-2 askei. 
living individual, who is seen to be sufficient to caust; an outbivex. May. $3.14 1-2.
the creative power of the individual tionn tinvs vx:»osure to .strong Burwhine is CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Brethren, uray for us. who is one and indivisible. icsimnsiblc. it tne patches arc scratch-
. . * .... .. . . ,, cd and uirt allowed in get into tiicni tne ' alii*.

Is any sick among ydu? lot him call One star differeth from another star consenueiiccs may become much -> ino.«; Market 
for the elders of the church: and let in glory. But each moves in the verivus and lar more difficult of treat-
them pray over him. And the pray- magnificence and majesty of an entire ,s onlv evet ,,ossihi, to a stroke" and'iré.-iiêrs.V
or of faith shall save the sick, and tho and postive whole. Men arc too prone |imit,.4l vXtvm. but atteniion u. me «on- Cows and heifers........
I»rd shall raise him up. Pray one to count quantities like dollars. They wai liv-Uth will uo a great d«;U in tin- ••• y;;* v/.Vr..............
for another that ye may he healed are slow to «tlnutt. qualities. It ÆlÜÆ ^ . m“K' -TSÏSil ^

llie otfoctnal fervent prayer of i would bo difficult to count the bub urc usually easily recognized hy iiabituai »-»ikh1 ... 
righteous man availeth much. Elias oles of the ocean, but a child can dip »utf«Meis—oatiung tho part wim very not Mixed ...
was a man subject to like passions as its cup and taste the quality of the 1 water or painting it with flox:b!« C4»iln- Heavy
we are. and he prayed earnestly that 1 Kea. The Master said. "1 am the j Z™- bllÂe™ S Np ,................
it might not rain ; and it rained not light of the world, and iI.p said, \e actually develop»-d the utmost care Bulk of sa-ca ••• •
on the earth hy the space of three are the light of the world.” He also ' should be taken to prevent their rupture, g«Irong
years and six months. And he pray- said, "Ye arc the salt of the earth " 'fh.-"S[s“on SlnVlhi W.tbers . ... !.
cd again, and the heaven gave rain, Perhaps lie said this of Himself, I hps thls ls practically Impossible. The Lambs, native ...
and the earth brought forth her fruit, though it is not recorded, but we | application during the attack of a lotion BUFFALO LIVE STUUlC.

Praying always with all prayer and know this living effusion rises like a I uu'ae*Jr'xiï* Mthcr'nîtroîî ' Ea8t Buffalo. Report.-Cattle, receipt,
supplication in the Spirit, and watch- cloud and gives the atmosphere of the : ,to lessen the frequency of tho at- I Vl'i 'i'f.',.ci,.,.- .00- stea IV 87 to tu'0 
ing thereunto with all the persever- heavenly places, thus preventing for j tucks, and may help in a real cure, uvi'i tvr. lirts’ -XOfO- .-ibnv.
untie aval supplication for all saints. ever the bad smell of earth rising to j H-rprs Zoster, °r ••Shtngles." as It Is mixed sis to $1325; yutV.-

mau. mention of contaminate the sweet beau, y of the j SA - %»
prayers—Always saints. “Ble?sed are the pure in j the, buck and chest like a girdle is ac- *• K to Mr! roughs

i laboring fervently for you in prayers, heart”—they know all thing*. That c.Mintftbb- ;or Itsnarm*. -‘Zoster’* meaning amV iùmb.*, r-cei^r. S s.*iiv«
! that ye may stand perfect and com- ls. they know the quality of all things, I lu!,*bs $l- lv i,7^; v,h, ,d

plete in all the will of God. both in heaven and in earth. wi ld. The symptoms and early appear-, i an< •tM ’ ‘ ’ __  „ T r _
“I create the fruit of the lips ” The : am.: of this form «’f the* »:is»*nso arc* lik - 1

words of the tongue are His, and as ' that of the* facia ï kind, but it envers far
vvorus m i c r, ’ i wid«r ara:is *»f : km. am I is accompin.-
they come forth, thej become tue | ji;(j lty 1;tr m„rt* *:ci !<ms pu in and di.>-
proportv of the speaker. It is the ! lurb.tnc** <#r the health. it nvgiect'-d.
elorv of man that he tan utter the nu partlcelarly if I he Misters heouii-
F* \ , Ti : 1 if,, o I urulvnt. there may be considt:r it»»**V. ord3 of the Mo..t High. l.lu. I. e j »nii i,. «idvrly inrs«»as lln-
vontiL’.ious creation. Man is a part- !j4 continuous and .* v i ■ '• -y htto
ner of God' How inst rutible is the i treatment is pvt*>ibb- bvytm ? v.eanlinvss.
fellowship cf God and man -His ways %%
are past finding out; I acid powder, and tin* application - of cut- i

| ton wool pads held m vine** ny .1 bandayv \
__ , is as k"*">o<l u .h'cal troatm»*i»t >is any.

‘ ‘ AlïlCIl means. j v\'l t. rt the emption has ulcerated, sevup- I
nions cl<*anlin**ss is necc.-sary, and an 

\men is a Hebrew word signifying ac.tvptie ointment shouM b«* kept c«

y.tn truly m .Jewish synagogues the “im'?^ 1 7/A J
amen is propntirced hy the congvega- , ..r sx«B'ing.
tton at the conclusion of the henedic- : THE FA TAUT V OF* FCAULET FEVER

the early ('hristlans The records of various outbreaks of
'-•m* let f'-V'T in the* past sl ow ;i nuwi 
.ainous1 variation in th»' fatality < f tie

tery was concluded by the word S^n \n’\ 'Z
‘ amen, uttered by the congregation, nm» Im-nüty, but in oiithn-pjcs which' imv 
Justin Martyr is the earlie.st of the «icvum d si:nult me< usly anl :n n* -I ! 
fathers who alludes to the use of the .... ......................... So. ale., th- nature .d an
ro^bonse. At the conclusion of a. its vuuiso. tlv fatality usimliy i.. - _ •
er it signifies, according to th«* Lng- t <n »> mui h loss as tht ombn-jlc n**a. - Origin of the Jury System,
lisli church catechism, “so be it;’* af- K’.< , . .
ter the repetition of the creed, "so it ; & “S in ! A Jury * " ”'"'y °‘ laymcn

| tin* town uf 'fours from tin* year 17W to n.oned ami St*01II *,l asi’ertain th®
! !sV,.nV d«»th.from evarlt ; fov»*r v.u.s ob- ! uuti, as to facts ra'sed in legal prtj-

. . , -ivrv. «1. but :n tho year 1N.4 a most 1
Acts Of the Apostles. I mHligiuict f'-rm of th«* disnisr* i au#*d j cording?.

The weight of testimony is in favor | Tin* ppid«*mic in Dublin in 1802 was »-x- j ^ kited Slates developed from that ot

of St.' Luke as the author of the Acts 'SilX.TOW^ j E"«ten<1* This in '"rI‘ UJ i£s ori
of the Anostles though some vespect k«»rs th- only fern- of the disease . gin in Frankish inquest, which wasable crftLs claim tuft the autChlp > 5^WSS*^ tVTS iranslafed into England hy Norman

is quite unknown. There are no sure , a"' —n!v I amtidtl!
H t f fiptpr-nlninir the date of the m‘bi one. v.itl. the exception of one out- , neighbors « a.* . ummoned 1)> a PUblio
data for determining the date or i . uie-Ux. in Melbourne in 1S74. wliich rav- cflicer to give answer upon oath on
Acts. Various date* have been as- j iwcd th.f city. some question of fact or law or ot
cribed. Some think that It was writ- j ,^?.n‘ThTVÎÏ'Ino TJlv'mriu.n^ mixedI fa.t and law in the beginning

ten about the year S0r while others „f Mti, condition.- or climate. Th. r* the object of the inquiry was nasally
hold that it could not have been writ- »eems to be a slight increase of fatality 
ten before the second century, about £mp\^u™7ttr t^'spViS^^^ûm-n:

A. D. 126. but this is so slight as to be negligible.
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A HOME SONG.
I read within a poet's book 

A word that starred the page; 
'\Stoae walls do not a prison make, 

Nor iron bam a cage!”

i

sSæSr! ÆSrails:
unite them iu their opposition to the : miah Ju^ciously employed 
plan of fortifying Jerusalem. There , n.lenild calculated to promote it. He 
is no account of their having put their flrPt *ou2ht dîvJ,,p ü:roori01l. Lion cm- 
conspiracy into action. v. We made Plo-V(;d }m a"f UI>0:1 h* Vuplovfid
our prayer unto God—Nehemiah was the c»vine blessing, in i.o other way 
a man of prayer; his prayers had thus , ^0l1^ l*lt‘ ‘'oik have progressed and 
far brought sues ess in his impartant ' succcssfuilj completed ^
undertaking, and lie believed tho Lord s*,9rt a t*me- . ^' b'Minah resisted his 
would not fail him at this critical ! foes b>" Passing all his people into

service, by inspiring them with con
fidence in God, by insisting that there 
be no -parleying with the enemy. It 
was necessary to present a bold and 
united front to the enemy and to he 
soldiers as well as builders. Only by

every Yea. that is true, and something more 
You'll find where'er you roam,

That marble floors and gildod walls 
Can never make a home.

But every house where love abides, 
And Friendship is a guest,

surely home, aud home-sweet- 
fcome;

For .here the heart can rest.
—Henry Van Dyke.

in so
Is

moment, aud set a watch—Watching 
and prayer are brought together in 
r heir proper relation On the part of 
the enemies of the Jews there were 
ridicule, hatred aud conspiracy ; but
on the part of the Jews, prayer, wat- , ..
■ bin g and concentration of purpose to diligence and unity could tne y
r.rry out the divinely-appointed plan. ; hope, under the blessing of , God, to 

Judah said , .v»- are not able — • ^circle Jerusalem with walls and bul- 
Nehemiah met opposition, not onlv !*warks- Recognizing their weakness 
from without, but even from his own aml dependence and regardless of dis- 
P« vplc, who harbored a spirit of dis- couragemeiits. they prayed. They 
• ouragement. There wa sa great com-biucd prayer ana watchfulness 
amount of rubbish, which must be re- with precept and example. As diiï;- 
moved to found ;> foundation and to unities iitickoncd, Xehenrah •• courage 
secure building material, and it was a rose, his- capacity became more evi-

, dent and his ability to sway the many 
Q„r was unquestioned. Full of confidence 

tviversanos said -The pain of the en- | and resolution, he inspirt.-d others with 
cm y was to maki> a sudden and secr-t like feelings. They built tin* wall no.- 
attack upon the .lews with the purpose withstanding sneers, active opposition 
of utterly routing them and pirma- , °* despairing fL» mis. They built the 
nom!» hindering the work of repair- j wnll by prayer, by working together, 
ing the walls. Li. The Jewc which 'by tlie willingness on,the part of each 
dwelt by them- The Jews in scattered to do his best and by courageous trust 
communities. dwelling among the i» (,rod. There was thoroughness ami 
Samaritans tvv.d other cmenniles. ; dircouragemfni and opposition

defence ( xs. 1 :*-1S>. ! eecrathon, zeal and activity, diligent 
!,{. in the ! )»\**d p i ids . . in the op.m ! use of appoint d means, tot utnuu mu j 
places JU. v.« Nehemiah placed perseYf ranee with entire dep:ndence j 
gnards behind the walkers, in : he upon the blc-sing of Gml characterized I
expose»! pb.-.; va whore tho wal!*» v ere the lmBders ;n their » I’forts to upbuild | a n an said, “ Am 
not yet rai.sv»! high enough for p. j*,oc- tie ir » • • d city. Nehemiah act» d as J or
tiem. tvfrer their fn mi lies Bctii the a rclv.tecJ, general, diplomatist. The _
«itfeed.-rs and those- Working -*;i the .win. vi-ie : » : Ur Saiuaritaiis was w :iol-_ » actions?" 
vnails ; any giv a j 'uvv belo • » to ly misplaced. The wail grew rapidly j What, we really 
the f. une family. « v lv nut y ..fvuid uitd-r.Miv busy hards nerved and slim- “Are we free?”
of them It was known that an ui: n‘ ' «' : ,h»y were 10 do their best,
was likely to tie m :d 1 by th*. J v .x : u- * i .-us. Jo b • no longer down 
enclitics. Nehen.mh ! a.l clc ue Vi- o. . : vc.bvi- n or in 11 ins.

rival, and H u'iiaila’..- lu r o: p.nient.
,v< r. v/fvrtu !;y shut off. (Tearing
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great height to which stones must he 
rairc.l to build the walls.

12 ro
17 *)

7t
11.

Without ceasing 
you always in my

,M". - Hi! Ill

' ‘'.J* - •’vTr\■’*’ , 3-REAL TIME.
attually free, 

is my liberty of p.clion only ignor
er' ftiutlUioiis that determine my

<1F
■itA->

/#Vmean when we ask, 
is, whether we act, i 

It has been said |

\
r"":'
fr.rwe really » reate.

that life is a creation, anti that the 
Samaria, her reality of the universe is incessant 

creation.
; ions.

v.Y y : he ru'.jb. il va? a weary, trying i guagi we represent space and time as 
f*!n*..!'r,i ,e hi - :n*'it:!,* to be bra\u :-l c;r*p:-.'?siisg task, vi.taTing muen, j (wo lealities.
stuuig. fight for . our l.rctlv.vu. | i >.» ...id 1 :t: 1«- .-'no.*, of progress lor a | in space material objects lie outside 
The rongf'i-! in wen p’.j I i:;»;:*. God*- lv lp viicouraged exvr- • one vnot.'cr. like barrels on a wharf,
before them i,» the J-.v.vs i .* . i hr build»;? did their secular and in time when they succeed each
t v^t iii'i .*■ In* i*> .it'iv x cry exist on»-c •
<i people.*' iv. v, !r » »;ur enemies 
beard The vi;c*v... s vxper' vd lo Keep 
secret the pla'i j( their attack, but :"i 
t»*.H*apie Ituo vu "»» the Jews. i*i. 
of my serxani - Reference is pr )k :V*ly i 
mad;; to Neb un tab's band of p.-: - >nal |
Bervaubs. They were divided in'o : \x o | 
companies, and half xvorking at re- | 
building walls and. the other utur i- I 
ing against the enemies, habw.v-ons !

Goats of mail, protections for the | 
body, made of metal or coarse lea. her. 
rulers were behind--They took their 
position behind the workers to direct 
the work of building, and to dire» I the 
d»*frnoe in case an attack should be 
made. 17. bare burdens The burden- 
vearers ueedt 'I hut one hand lor their 
work, so they were free to u.-e tho 
otaer for defence. 15. bis 
The builder.-* carried 'heir swords in 

mm they vouM Up

Man is oppressed by illus- 
la ordinary thought, and lan-

iit organizing tbo xxnckers and the de
fenders. tit; in..* prayed earnest!.* : i; 
l.ofil. -nd with . ,:ii:«lcuv.C _ IWë

/

!
©

■

, ■ ,
tion. Among 
the prayer offered by the Preshy--7—*
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#; THE DOMINO TRICK MAY YET 
SUCCEED—Baltimore An.erie/»r.. i|Sii al;-« * /( !*.
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to obtain information for the king to 
ascertain facts needed for a,staling 
taxes. *

i
civilization with an*t worry. Germany has supplied
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